LMF House Meeting 3/4/2012


GRT search:
We have selected five people to come over for dinner. Trygve Wastvedt will be joining us on Sunday, March 11th. Shaiyan Keshvari will join us on Sunday, March 18th. Email will go out with this information, also as we schedule the three other candidates. Please make an effort to be at dinner on those days if you can.

CPW report:
DormCon is limiting number of events; we will have less events than last year. Will send out a spreadsheet of planned events; if you have ideas, email Adrienne. Events due by Friday. Joy and Shaun are cheffing CPW dinners.

Proposed change to the constitution:
Current constitution specifies exactly how the gardé/invité/veg sheet should work. Propose amendment as follows:

    Basic Definitions: A gardé is a plate of food from dinner set aside by the cooking team. An invité is a guest brought to dinner by a current member of the House.

    The Trésorier will determine how 'Dinner Sheets' are designed based on the needs of the house, the cooking team, the food steward and the treasurer. While additional information/features can be added based on these needs, the dinner sheets must be able to communicate a member's gardé request to the cooking team. If a member did not eat dinner or had an invité, the dinner sheets must be able to communicate this to the treasurer so that member will not be charged for that dinner, or will be charged for each guest. Instructions on how to use dinner sheets must be provided with the dinner sheets. Dinner sheets must be available for each cooking week at least one day in advance so members can record information such as gardés in advance. Example dinner sheets can be found on the LMF Wiki on the dinner sheets page.

YES: 14    NO: 0    ABSTAIN: 7

Study break payment:
Because we eat study breaks off the sactab, we should charge it like bulk. Proposal to charge study breaks like bulk.

YES: 12    NO: 0    ABSTAIN: 10

Officer Reports:

President Noah: I have noticed more French speaking, good job.

VP/Housing Lizi: Rien.

Trésorier Alan: Gardé sheet is out of beta mode. I am still working to address your concerns. House bills were due yesterday, if you haven’t paid yet, it’s late, so pay ASAP.

Food Steward Laura: Please look at dishes when you are done washing them under light – even if you think this isn’t you. We have ziploc bags again. Please take care that dessert gardés are not placed in salad dressing, etc. If dessert gardés are separate from normal gardés, they become mangez-moi by 8AM the next morning if not eaten.

Secretary Eliz: Nothing.
**REX Chairs:** Nothing.

**Education Juan & Ashley Brown:** Nothing.

**Sports Chair Anna:** Nothing.

**Social Chair Shumin Kimlee:** Looking at restaurants for Spring semi-formal. If you have suggestions, let us know. Looking for large capacity or small dining room; must take reservations. Will send out poll about semi-formal date. We will have a muffin night with NH3 soon.

**Environment Chair Erin:** Will schedule mural-painting party to finish kitchen mural sometime soon. Hopefully next weekend.

**NH Representative Shaun:** Voting on non-recurring item budget at the next meeting. If you have a proposal, talk to Shaun. Social budget and CPW budget have been approved.

**Technology:** Nothing.

Next meeting is elections on April 8th.